An informal meeting for the Howard All Activities Booster Club was held on Wed,
Aug. 9 with Kay and Kari G. present.
No meetings were held in June or July. Correction made to April minutes which
states $600 was approved for FFA students to attend State Convention and we
actually approved $660. Correction noted.
Current balance in account at $27,071.81. Per Lisa, approx. $1000 left from
payout amount.
Kay reports concession list is done for the year and will be mailed out this week.
Concession groups for this year thus far include:
Angie R, Jess S. and Renee H- Volleyball
Amie K and ???- GBB (still seeking volunteers)
Sarah M and Lea S- FB
Dani, Audrey S and Stacy K- BBB
??Carrie M- concessions for youth tourneys
??Karna, Kim, Jill D- Jr. High events
If anyone has any suggestions for volunteers for vacancies, please ask them and
let Kay know. : )
Athletic/sports meeting to be held on August 28th. Melissa C is heading up lunch.
YardLIne Fundraiser- Kay will ask Steve if he will do this again this year.
Issues that need input or to be voted upon:
1) Approval to pay kitchen $500 to make BBQ for concessions again this year.
Approved via email
2) Erin requested $50 for visiting FB cheerleaders for pop/popcorn at
concession stand. Approved via email
3) A payout amount for current school year needs to be established. Is
everyone good with $8000 again?? $8,000 approved via email
4) Myron Rudebusch is currently siding the FB concession stand which the
school is paying for. A 4x4 decal (tiger?) has been suggested to put on the
side. Cost is approx. $175.
Approved via email

5) Football lights are in and it needs to be decided whether we are going to
donate to this project. Total cost is $47,000. Heartland gave a
grant/donation for $5000. Central Electric denied request for $5000;
however, will re-evaluate in November. It was discussed that Booster Club
could possibly donate $5000 now and re-evaluate in January and if funds
available, donate $5000 more at that time or could pay $10,000 now. This
item tabled til next meeting.
6) Sports posters are increasing in price by .50. Still will make little money on
them. Is this something we want to continue to do? It’s a hassle calling the
businesses, collecting the money, distributing them 3x/year and make little
money, but they do look nice and promoting our school athletic programs.
Discussed per emails and majority feels we should continue to do as
community service if anything.
Bills:
-Nebraska Wrestling Camps
-Tom’s Hardware Hank
-Agency Funds- VB
Submitted by Kari Gosmire, Secretary

-Rusty’s
-Agency Funds-BBB

